
    The blessings of God are new every 

morning. While we may have set-backs 

from a human perspective there are so 

many reasons to praise the Lord for all 

His blessings. Di’s dizzy spells have less-

en for which we are very thankful. Cer-

tain things still trigger it but she is hav-

ing more good days than bad. January is 

getting closer when she has an appoint-

ment with a neurologist. After many 

months John was able to see a VA physi-

cal therapist last week. In Sept. follow-

ing doctor’s orders Di was exercising. 

Part of it was not prescribed, she fell 

over a chair bruising her back. Thankful-

ly she did not break a bone. Life is filled 

with all kinds of adventures. Unable to 

ride in the truck that far, we decided it 

would be best to cancel our planned 

trip to Branson, MO. 

    Since we did not meet Tim & Mari in 

Branson they came directly here after 

doing some volunteer work at CEF. They 

have been busy helping us with projects 

around our house.  
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    In our last letter I mentioned needing 

to remove some trees. We hired a tree 

service to remove 6 trees and grind 2 

stumps. They ended up cutting down 9 

trees and ground 6 stumps. The next 

day we came home from shopping and 

Tim removed 4 more trees. All the limbs 

or trash has now been burned. 

    A big event for us in September was 

the birth of our first great grandson. 

Jasper was born Sept. 15 at 9 lb. 14 oz. 

The Dr. had to break his arm because 

he was so large. He is doing well and 

already survived Covid-19. 

    I’ve finish the book of Colossians this 

Sunday which has been fun to teach. 

There is so much practical blessings in it 

for us to latch on to. 

    We are planning a trip to GA. for the 

Dekle family reunion May 1st. I will 

probably be preaching at the church 

that Sunday as well. Then June 23 (our 

55th anniversary) will start the interna-

tional American Association of 

Woodturners Symposium which will 

keep us very busy since Chattanooga is 

the host city. 

Jasper our greatgrand-

son at 2 months old. 

 Fall 2020 

We wish you and your family 

A very Merry Christmas 
And blessed New Year 


